The article analyzes the role of the aristocracy in democratic Athens, i.e. in the Vth Century B.C. What happened to the aristocracy in democratic Athens? Whether the aristocrats were able to adapt themselves to new social and political realities? It is suggested that there took place their division into democratic and aristocratic piliticians, a separation of democratically-oriented leaders (prostates tou demou), who managed to adapt to democratic instituions. The political actions of prostatai had features of demagogy. Thus we can assume that such a phenomenon as demagogy appeared much earlier than previously thought. The other part of aristocracy was not alien to demagogy as well. Suffice it to mention the efforts made by Thucydides son of Melesias, who created a political hybrid, of an aristocratic hetaireia which did not shun demagogic techniques.
INTRODUCTION
The Old Oligarch and his Athenaion Politeia are the first things that come to mind if we discuss the role of the aristocracy in classical Athens. In this pamphlet it is stated that the Athenians have chosen the kind of constitution (i.e. democracy) that 'lets the worst people be better off than the good'. 2 This could suggest that the aristocracy had lost its meaning at least in the second half of the fifth century B.C.
In spite of that, the Athenian constitution could retain its aristocratic style even in the time of democracy. F. J. Frost was sure that until the middle of the fifth century most significant decisions were made by a narrow circle of aristocratic families. 3 The same has been claimed recently by R. W.Wallace, however specifying a chronological milestone. The hereditary aristocracy, he asserts, remained important down to 442, i.e. to the ostracism of Thucydides Melesiou. 4 This is in agreement with W. Eder, who supposed that the priority of the aristocracy in democratic Athens continued until the middle of the fifth century, and an alternative to the old leading families could be provided only by the 'new politicians' who emerged in politics relatively late in the fifth century. 5 He stated, however, that the Athenian demokratia was designed to fit the existing system of aristocratic leadership.
6
Obviously it is still questionable what influence Athenian democracy and democratic institutions exerted upon the aristocracy (or the latter on democracy). I shall discuss this question below, but offer some preliminary considerations at the beginning.
In speaking about democratic Athens I refer to the sixth (as the beginning) and the fifth centuries. I leave aside here the question whether the Athenian democracy was fully developed in this time or reached its developed form at the end of the fifth century (or even in the fourth century). 7 On the other hand, I shall discuss their role in politics, but not, for example, in the religious sphere, where the aristocracy perhaps retained a more or less influential position throughout the fifth century.
8
As for the aristocrats, they could be conceived in terms of merit, birth and wealth.
Though the well-born and the well-to-do could belong to different social strata, I am inclined to think of 'aristocracy' as the term synonymous with the 'upper class' (or leisured class) that included the members of Attic gene and the wealthy Athenians. 9 This is how Aristotle characterized the 'notables' (gnorimoi): 'among the notables wealth, birth, virtue, education, and the distinctions that are spoken of in the same group as these (τῶν δὲ γνωρίμων πλοῦτος εὐγένεια ἀρετὴ παιδεία καὶ τὰ τούτοις λεγόμενα κατὰ τὴν αὐτὴν διαφοράν)'. 10 We need to take into account that the aristocracy of ancient Athens differed substantially from the aristocracy of mediaeval Europe that used to enjoy hereditary titles and political privileges. The Athenian upper class was not a closed social stratum or a so-called 'le premier état' with more or less constant membership. 11 'Les époques archaïque et classique', A. Duploy asserts, 'ont connu en permanence la disparition de certaines lignées et l'émergence de nouveaux groupes, provoquant une recomposition sociale incessante de l'élite'.
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In other words, the individuals and the families covered by word 'aristocracy' were not necessarily the same in the time of Solon and during and after the Persian Wars. Most of those men whose names is known from the century before Solon, as P. J. Rhodes argues, cannot be linked reliably to families which were prominent after Solon.
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This could mean that the aristocracy (or ruling class) was not a group of equals.
There could be certain dividing lines within the aristocracy, for example, between the wellborn and the well-to-do (and the palaioploutoi and the kainoploutoi within the well-to-do). One may also assume that those who belonged to the oldest families may have had some priority among the well-born owing to their hereditary fame (πατρικός δόξα).
ARISTOCRACY AND THE COMING OF DEMOCRACY
In Archaic Athens political activity was dominated by the aristocratic families who relied upon their followers (hetairoi). 14 According to Aristotle's Politics in oligarchies 'the magistrates . . . are filled from high property-grades or from political clubs (hetairon)'.
15
Perhaps the Athenian constitution before Solon which was 'in all respects oligarchic' could be an example of this.
16
The leaders of hetaireiai were the most influential persons from the first-rank nobility, who had an unquestionable and incontestable authority among the others. According to Ober the democratic leaders were driven by a competitive ethos rather than by theoretical principles (Ober [n. 5, above], 84).
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On prostatai and their democratic programmes see: Goušchin (n. 21, above), 14-19. 27 Certainly, we need to be careful here, because of course the Athenaion Politeia may be (mis)understanding these early politicians by using the criteria of the author's own time.
28
This list of prostatai tou demou is given by. Ath. Pol. 28.2-3. Certainly, from other sources other persons could be added to this list (e.g. Hyperbolus, Androcles, etc.).
29
In Ath. Pol. 28. 2 the meaning seems to be that Themistocles was a democratic leader and Aristides was an aristocratic leader, but Ath. Pol. 23. 3 puts both on the democratic side.
aristocracy. 30 But with some correction: that it was not the whole of the aristocracy who made efforts to create a democratic constitution, but a part only.
If this is right, there took place in Athens a division into democratic and aristocratic orientations among the politicians, or, more precisely, a separation of democratically-oriented leaders from the aristocracy. And this happened much earlier than we might expect, i.e. in the sixth century, not in the time of Pericles or after the appearance of the demagogues.
31
Besides, this could be described as a serious divorce in the ranks of the aristocracy that would exert a considerable impact on subsequent events, even though those who turned into prostatai were very few. Certainly, this does not mean that the whole of the aristocracy divided into warring parties. There were, I suspect, a certain number who were not inclined to join to any side (the so-called 'quiet' Athenians or apragmones).
32
The political actions of those aristocrats who were inclined to rely on the demos Plutarch in his life of Pericles wrote as follows: 'Now there had been from the beginning a sort of seam hidden beneath the surface of affairs, as in a piece of iron, which faintly indicated a divergence between the popular and the aristocratic programme; but the emulous ambition of these two men [Pericles and Cimon] cut a deep gash in the state, and caused one section of it to be called the "Demos", or the People, and the other the "Oligoi", or the Few' (Plut. Per. 11.3, transl. B.Perrin) -but for doubts see A. Andrewes, 'The Opposition to Pericles', JHS xcviii 1978, 1-8 at 2). Connor thinks that political conflicts before the appearance of demagogues were mainly a matter of personal rivalry (Connor [n. 13, above] , 110 ff.).
These could be those whom Solon envisaged in his law on stasis (Ath. Pol. 8.5); see also n. 80, below.
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On prostatai and their hetaireiai see Gouschin (n. 21, above), 123 n. 58. abandonment of working through friends and by appealing directly to the people. 46 In that case, some features of demagogy appeared before Cleon: one may find it in the behaviour of Aristides and Pericles.
BETWEEN STABILITY AND INSTABILITY
At the turn of the sixth and fifth centuries the aristocrats were faced with new challenges, because they were divided into rival groups. 47 The Alcmaeonids and their (and / or Cleisthenes') supporters could be weakened after Cleisthenes' sudden departure from the political scene. 48 It would seem that this created certain advantages for their ill-wishers.
Indeed, there could be among them the opponents of Cleisthenes and his reforms. Besides, there could be still alive the followers of Isagoras (or his followers' descendants) and those whom the sources called as 'the friends of the tyrants', e.g. Hipparchus son of Charmus.
49
There were also those who did not join any of these groups. Each group mentioned above could have been led by one of its members, but the aristocracy did not have a common leader. Lamptrae, who managed to escape from the camp. 57 The finding of ostraka with the name Agasias of Agryle or Lamptrae (but not of Acharnae), gives some reason to trust Plutarch's story in spite of the confusion in the details. 58 If so, some things seems to me noteworthy, in particular, the negative effects of the war remarked on by Plutarch (see also pp. 14 ff., below). In addition, I should like to draw attention to one thing. The conspirators preferred to act secretly from Aristides, though it would be comprehensible that he had enough sympathy with them not to initiate judicial proceedings.
The situation changed after Cimon headed (or organised) the aristocratic faction, which we shall see in the battle of Tanagra c. But in this case we are interested not so much in Aristotle's theoretical assessment as in the problem of the supposed numerical decline of the aristocracy in the 460s-430s. In the Athenaion Politeia we find as follows 'In those days the expeditionary force was raised from a muster-roll, and was commanded by generals with no experience of war but promoted on account of their family reputations, so that it was always happening that the troops on an expedition suffered as many as two or three thousand casualties, making a drain on the numbers of the respectable members both of the people and of the wealthy (ὥστε ἀναλίσκεσθαι τοὺς ἐπιεικεῖς καὶ τοῦ δήμου καὶ τῶν εὐπόρων)'. 459 and at Tanagra c. 457. 72 One may add to the list the Egyptian disaster of 454.
The battle of Tanagra may provide an example of the mass death of the aristocrats.
The ostracised Cimon who had refused to join his tribe (Oeneis) appealed to his followers (or hetairoi) to fight strongly against the Lacedemonians. 'They took his armour and set it in the midst of their company, supported one another ardently in the fight, and fell, to the number of one hundred.' 73 Certainly, the casualties will not always have been so sizeable. In the battle of Plataea, as Herodotus reports, the Greeks lost 159 men with 52 Athenians among them.
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Nevertheless, it can be assumed that the losses of the Athenians could be substantial, at least within the so-called hoplite-class. The casualty list of the tribe Erechtheis for a year c.460
contains 176 names (IG i 3 1147), and that perhaps of Aegeis more than 57 (1147 bis). If the war losses of the other tribes were equal to those of Erechtheis, as G.Smith assumed, the total losses would be 1,760 75 -though she granted that most likely that would be an overestimate.
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Whatever the actual numbers, the military losses created a social void in the civil community and in the ranks of the aristocracy, which eventually was filled by those who satisfied the property qualifications. But in this case the aristocracy of the well-born diluted by the well-to-do turned increasingly into a propertied class. Thus the list of those who were prominent after these wars could differ to some extent from what had gone before 77 .
However, I suspect that during the ongoing wars -even taking into account the fact that they aimed at enrichment 78 -the regeneration of the propertied class is unlikely to have Smith (n. 74, above), 363. 77 In the same way perhaps as with the century before and that after Solon (see p. 3-4 and n. 12, above). However, if the representative institutions were playing an increasing role in politics, the ability to work in (and with) people's assembly or heliaia was becoming increasingly significant, and the aristocracy had to take this into account. That is why we hear of Miltiades' psephismata (whether authentic or not), which were the result of cooperation with the people's assembly (ekklesia We find a conspicuous story in the life of Cimon: 'When the Medes made their invasion, and Themistocles was trying to persuade the people to give up their city, abandon their country, make a stand with their fleet off Salamis, and fight the issue at sea, most men were terrified at the boldness of the scheme; Cimon was first to act, and with a gay mien led a procession of his companions through the Cerameicus up to the Acropolis, to dedicate to the goddess there the horse's bridle which he carried in his hands, signifying thus that what the city needed then was not knightly prowess but sea-fighters' (Plut. Cim. And the struggle over Pericles' building programme was conducted in the assembly, which could affect the nature of the confrontation and add 'parliamentary' features to it.
88
Elsewhere Plutarch mentions ' Thucydides and his party' (τῶν δὲ περὶ τὸν Θουκυδίδην ῥητόρων). 89 But at the beginning the aristocrats were dispersed in the face of their opponents. 'He would not suffer the party of the "Good and True (καλοὺς κἀγαθοὺς)", as they called themselves, to be scattered up and down and blended with the populace, as heretofore, the weight of their character being thus obscured by numbers, but by culling them out and assembling them into one body, he made their collective influence, thus become weighty, as it were a counterpoise in the balance'. 90 He separated off the kaloi kagathoi to give them greater political weight in the assembly. If this was so, Thucydides' hetaireia had certain similarities with a parliamentary party.
91
Thucydides managed to restore the influence of the aristocracy in the assembly, but for a short time only. Pericles, as Plutarch narrates, 'secured his rival's banishment, and the dissolution of the faction (κατέλυσε δὲ τὴν ἀντιτεταγμένην ἑταιρείαν) which had been arrayed against him'. 92 Thucydides' faction was defeated and he was exiled by the procedure of ostracism. 93 The aristocracy lost its leader once more. It was not easy for a new man, we may agree with Connor, to take over the leadership of the group. 94 I should even say that it would be impossible owing to the lack of equal rights for leadership, as I suggested earlier.
Thucydides became the leader because he was Cimon's relative, because he belonged to the one of the most distinguished and influential aristocratic families.
Plutarch assumed that after Thucydides' expulsion Pericles converted from the leader who did not hesitated to use demagogic techniques into the wise leader of all the people. 95 But at this time in Athenian politics there appeared new figures such as Cleon.
CONCLUSIONS
So what happened to the aristocracy in democratic Athens? During the period under review aristocracy remained the most politically active layer of the citizen body. Firstly under the domination of competitive values (or the agonistic spirit) the aristocrats were fighting with each other while remaining parts of a whole. But over time there was a split, which had a significant impact on subsequent events. It found its expression in the appearance of prostatai whose efforts supplied the beginning of democracy in Athens. Besides, their type of political behaviour, i.e. direct appeal to the demos, permits us to distinguish them from the other aristocratic leaders whose activity was based primarily on friendship association (hetaireiai).
The political actions of prostatai had features of demagogy. Thus we can assume that such a phenomenon as demagogy appeared long before Cleon.
Nevertheless the situation of fifth-century Athens was not favourable for the aristocracy. The supposed numerical reduction of the nobility owing to frequent wars and military conflicts (more or less perceptible) could have been an acute problem as well.
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Despite the likely replacement of the lost men by new members of propertied class(es), this situation could be regarded as a serious deformation.
Those who preferred to use the traditional forms of political struggle were frequently faced with problems. On the one hand, this was a result of the inner inequality of the nobility.
Not all of its members had the chance to be leaders of aristocratic factions. Often this left the nobility leaderless and so prevented the emergence of new political groupings. Suffice it to mention the efforts made by Thucydides son of Melesias in creating his own group. In the event there emerged a political hybrid, of an aristocratic hetaireia which did not shun demagogic techniques. We should treat this as a sign of adaptation, or adaptation through deformation.
